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Porn unexpectedly turns up in Hong Kong, and is coy about the real reason for her visit. With
time to kill for a day or so, she catches up with Chris and they sit and recount and regale each
other with seven brand new stories about people theyâ€™ve known down the years; people of
a certain persuasion, people who donâ€™t quite fit into any particular sexual
â€˜compartmentâ€™â€”Ladyboys, Ladygirls, cross dressers, transvestites, bi-men, bi-girls and
so onâ€”just some of the eclectic inhabitants of â€˜Transgenderlandâ€™â€”Pornâ€™s
â€˜Starsâ€™ as she so aptly calls them. Plus, of course, there are some of those people who
fall into the category of Admirersâ€”people who often shower TG people with gifts in
anticipation of being able to get â€˜closeâ€™ to them, to be their lovers, their suitors, maybe
even their long term companions, whatever goes! Porn and Chris between them certainly have
enough stories to fill several books and this set of stories all come with a ring of truth and
reality, not to mention containing more than few surprises. Needless to say, Chris again finds
himself amazed, maybe at times perplexed, at the depth of Pornâ€™s knowledge about her
â€˜Starsâ€™, their â€˜sexploitsâ€™ and â€˜sexperiencesâ€™ but, there again, given
Pornâ€™s own adventurous history with TG matters, maybe this should have been expected.
Seven brand new stories all faithfully related by Porn and Chris, brought together in one new
book: â€˜Pornâ€™s Stars IIâ€™â€”the fifth books in the best selling series of stories from
Transgenderland by Chris Burrows. Oh, does Chris find out the real reason Porn is in Hong
Kong this time? Well, youâ€™ll have to read to the end and find outâ€¦
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